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| HOT TIME IN
The Period of Storms is Upon Us 
and of Vgry Great Severity.
RAiN IN ABUNDANCE
August Will Have a General Down­
ward Tendency—After the 
Middle, Less Rain,
l
Prof. Foster’s last bulletin gaye Tore 
casts of disturbances to cross the ennp* 
neui; from July 30 to August 3, 
ffarra wave from July 29 to August.2, 
cool wave from August 1st to 5th., 
TliVnext'disturbance will 'reach the 
Pacific coast about the 4thf .cross vvc3t 
of the Rockies by the close of the 5th 
•the great central valleys from the 6th 
to the 3th, and the Eastern etudes 
i about the 9th, A  warm .wave wi 
cross west of the Rockies about the 4 th 
the great central valleys the-6th, ant 
the Eastern states the 8th, A coo 
’ wave will cross West o f  thh Rookies 
. about the 7fch, the great central va 
leys the 9th. and the Eastern states 
* the 11th, . ‘ -
This disturbance will come m pa 
period of low temperatures and genera 
• fains. , Efectric activities will • he ex­
tremely great, the rhythmic, or peri 
oilie regularity, of the storm waves 
will he broken op mid intensity of af 
storm .disturbances. be greater than 
usual.
This storm wave will not be severe 
on the Pacific coast, ‘but it Avill grad 
urtlly grow'in intensity fop eight days,' 
When it will be out on mid-Atlantic 
on the F ironeaa steamship-highway 
and that locality will, then—about 
• August 12 -be an unsafe pface for 
sea voyagers.. The Eastern and New 
England states will get the full force 
of these storms not ■ far from - August 
•10. and that'will be an excellent" time 
to'iittend p> bmsliesH arbund'.your own 
tUior yards, where yotr ean get in.' out 
of the wet, or perhaps away from ele­
mental forces thill arc more1 hairaful, 
than rainfall,1 ' - 
- The storm wave will be. precede! 
•and- followed by exceedingly coo 
weather, aud the hot wave,.’will not 
remain long. Temperatures will go 
relatively lower in Southern states 
than in Northern states.
Temperatures of August will have 
^gtmmLduwiuvimlJiefldcncy^^jaith
increase of rainfall, till about the 15th,
The residents o f ’ ‘Black Hills” had 
a little taste of the war -fever last Sat­
urday night and .Sunday, Just what 
was the cause o f all the trouble hq 
ono has been able to cipher "out. At 
times the whole neighborhood was out 
“ enroagse” listening to the inside 
trouble of married life; To the sin- 
gle man only the thought o f single 
blessedness fpr him, and for the mar­
ried mau, well be didn’t know what 
to say, The first intimation of domes­
tic trouble was in a family that hold 
a name similar in pronunciation to 
the name of “ wart.'’ , The head of the 
house didn't just like the manner in 
which the boy was doing some work 
and he gtiVe him the parental chas­
tisement. Not thinking that his 
work was completed he found time to 
refresh his wife’s, memory of her . girl­
hood days by giving her a goad whip­
ping, just one of those- that was fun 
for the entire community. A  neigh­
bor thought that he would do a 
friendly act by going, to the 'wife’s 
rescue but before he was able to- take 
a hand the husband and he were do­
ing the “ Alphonso and Gaston” act as 
to who was to'settle the affair. vThe 
neighbors now being more interested 
than ever soon found the Contest be­
tween the;two men a draw.
The second attraction of/the even­
ing Whs in the same locality and drew 
about ns many spectators as the first 
so the families needn’t feel jealous of 
one another as to which was the' most 
popular on this particular' night. In 
this family the authority of the. house 
is invested in a mau but the one who 
execntes tlie laws is said to he a woman 
and’ the wife of the former. The 
man goes by. the name of “ Love-tfc” 
but the name has no application as to 
the friendship that existed when. the 
wife- wns demonatrating her right to 
rule the home.
Another man to allow his wife' to 
run” him was a man named .Lucas, 
and it is said that his wifeand daugh­
ter gave him a royal send off aud 
started'him on his >Vay as they no 
longer needed his support. • The man 
knew" there was no appeal from a 
woman’s decision so he look their’ 
word for it, packed Ins.-grip and left 
fox* a near by town. ‘ -
Monday on the college campus two 
joys by. the names of Robinson and
b u c k
23®* ■ ;■ ■
ed that the only ivay to settle it v 
to see who was the “ king bee.” T 
right got warmer and the father 
the former and the brother of the 1
iiiir diiftwww
was done. "
ft
C E N T R A L  O H IO ’ S  G R E A T E S T  C L O T H IN G  STORE*
A R C A D E ,  S F ’K IM a iT 'IjE C L D , O H IO .
OUR T E N T H :
NOW GOING ON:
A  sale organized on the widest possible scope, intended to quickly clear away all broken 
assortments o f our high-grade merchandise. A  direct appeal to those desiring to save money 
by presetting'art opportunity that w ill interest YOU, .................
Men’s Finest Clothing Fancy and staple. Sack Suits, Outing Suits, Top Coats and Rain Coats, Serge and Alpaca Goats,riDuck and Linen .Trousers, White and Fancy Vests and 2s? hundreds of Fancy Striped Worsted and Cheviot Pants. Some ‘at ONE- 
FIFTH, some at ONE-FOURTH, some at ONEdTHIRD and sotiie even ONE-HALF off our regular-marked prices.
n  - f  ■* /~%4 * t * 1 /"A 4 J‘4 $ Boys’ Long Pants.Suits, Children’s Two-Piece Suits, Wash
J tJ O V S  3 1 1 0  V j i l l i c r c n  S  v t i O t i l i n ^  Suits, Waists, Knee Pants, Underwear, - Shirts, Belts, Sus-
• ■ • ' ................  . . O  penders, Hosiery, Bathing Suits, Neckwear, etc. Some' at
ONE-FOURTH, some ONE-THIRD'and some ONE-HALF:off our regular market! prices.
*  Jf n i n  1 1  /'"'Vf »< 1 * O.A T T  JL- Our entire stock, French Palms, Mae-Men si Hoys and Childrens straw 'oats. epm*, mnttsMn* ^
' ‘ -----  --------------  -----------  - Milans. etc,—not a Hat reserved—
your choice at just ONE-HALF off our regular marked prfees."
Men’s Finest Furnishings Underwear, Negligee Shirts, Neckwear, Belts,, thing Suits, Canes, Collars, Cuffs, Dressing Gowns; BatKRobes, Smok.jg Jackets, Carters, .•^JVA'trna ‘  ^ITnoin'ww TPTrtndlrAMAliinfti: JTrtt,nnir,rt. Trt»t«Al««* f *.TJ^ iA-wild
. Night Shirts, Working Shirts, Ltmwdered and , 
^Bunks, etc;, from 10 to 33& PER CENT off bur
Early Selections are A lw ays the Best, Sale Closes Saturday, A ug. 20,
TRIED TO BREAK JAIL.
Sheriff Tarbox has just broken up
with Newton McAfee, who is also 
among the prisoners. There are six 
men in the .place;the other besides
COL. SMITH APPOINTED.
.TheBoard ofTrusteea-oLths^DbiQ
an attempt ou the part "of the pris- those mentioned being Wm. Cordon, Soldiers' and Sailors’ Orphans’ Home,
It is doubtful if they could have ef- of butter fmni.tlua,^mfiig*=SM»lg-,
THE "TWINKLERS” WON.. 1 " f 1 ' - > * .
-The .. ‘iStara’L firopped, down_Jram
their* home with meteror-like
1. 0, 0. F, CARNIVAL
the I. 0 , O. F. lodge
....mam
Budaeidad. "nil" Waystmooosa-H?
tendance, pleasure and .financially. 
The' day was one1 of pleasure from 
early morning when the magnificent 
street parade took place, until late,in' 
the evening when the museum “ bark­
er” barked his last bark. All kinds 
of games from-the greased pole to a 
hundred yard foot race .was indulged 
In during the day, furnishing plenty 
of amusement for the fifteen thousand 
people who were present. There 
were" the usual amouut of side shows, 
lemonade stands, voting booths nnd 
other places where one could deposit 
any surplus change that he might 
have. The Fourth Regiment band of 
Oolumbus furnished ' most excelent 
music for the occasion, " Quite a : 
number from this place were in at­
tendance, and all say that too much 
praise cannot be given South Charles­
ton. Odd Fellows for the splendid 
time.
dr; DAVID vs. BISHOP POTTER
Dr, David McSauney has the fol­
lowing to say in the Cincinnati Times 
Star in referanee to' Bishop Potter’s 
fiction in stalling a safeon in New 
York: . ' ' ,
“ The fiction of Bishop Potter in' 
Opening the Subway Tavern is a trav 
esty on religion. The doxology in a 
Saloon is as incongruous as a prayer 
meeting in h—, The saloon Is the 
work-shop of the devil, No Bishop 
can change its character.. Bishop 
Potter is an example of fi Worldly wise 
man, who thinks he is able to servo 
God and Mammon. Yet Christ said; 
“ Ye can’ not serve Cod and Mammon,3" 
If the money changers and those who 
sold doves were drived out o l the 
temple of otir Lord, eufely the out­
raged religions sentiment o f Cod’s 
people in the Episcopal cluirch should 
demand the expulsion of this prelate 
who Wearfi the . livery of Christ to 
serve the devil, The mission of the 
church to the world is not to pander 
to 1t« vices or regulate them, hut to 
save the victims of ejn ”
TflfclfjSRAtt) for firsNilase job work,
rainfall. • The coldest part of the 
month will be near the 16fch, and the 
hottest part near September L 
Storm, forces will be at their great 
est intensity near the 11th, and the 
26th, With similar great intensity near 
the 7th nnd 20th, I  am expecting a 
hurricane to organise On the Carrie' 
bean sea* not far from the 11th, and 
approach our Southern coasts from 
four to eight days thereafter. The 
long weather records that have been 
on deposit in the weather bureau. 30 
years have not been prepared by that 
ingttulion so that more definite reports 
Can be made. But We must be chart 
table with Chief Moore lie may be to 
busy with his house cooling invention 
to give' attention to much-needed work 
in the weather bureau, and we may 
lwjffi that when he' gets his cooling 
machine, in good running order we can 
then have weather records put in 
better condition.
GETTING READY TO DRILL.
Everything is being putin readiness 
« « rapidly as possible for the drill­
ing of the gas well on the Oleinans 
land. The machinery- is about all 
here, all that is now necessary is the 
noriipletiod o f the derrick, It  is the 
ideation of the, company to give a 
picnic on the Oleinans land when the 
drilling has reached about a thousand 
feet. This, will give the public an 
idea as to what is done in the drilling 
af a gas wdi. Few people in this 
toettou have any knowledge o f  the gas 
tad oil business, and for this, reason 
the picnic will draw an immense 
crowd not; only from this section hut 
* fewn Jamestown as well,
tew Far« to Louisville Via Pemwylvartl* 
, tlrtcs-
1 KxMii'rion tickets to Louisville, Ry.,
*^mni K, 0fiX\ Biennial Encamp-
will bo sold over Fcnnsylvafini! 
Lues August 13th to 16th, inclusive* 
Lfefftisfion regarding fares nnd time 
•f trains may Ik; ascertained from, 
fto&sylvrtjiia Line* ticket agents* '!
DELIVERED AT MIDNIGHT.
The excessive hot weather has been 
rather trying oti -those who think 
they hove to have a “ cooler” hut 
from all indications : these persons 
lave had more than one bottle during 
the past ten days and it was purchased 
lere in town.. For several weeks 
there wa3 little if any liquor sold in 
town, this was just after the Ridgway 
and Mitchell cases had been held good 
>y theCoinmonPleas court. But the 
lot ryeather was too much for these 
men and they are again supplying 
the trade. The former has his con­
signments shipped to Yellow Springs 
and sends a local drayman after it. 
This particular drayman made one or 
;wo trips last Week and another on 
Monday night* He arrived here 
about 1:30 o’clock in the morning 
with all that he could haul.1 The 
alter does dot trust to some one else 
to bring in his goods as such was ft 
costly experiment several ra.pnth ago, 
very day or so lxe makes a trip to <t 
nearby town and brings in a supply. 
On one of his recent trips while driv­
ing into town he forgot that the cross­
ings were high «nd was considerably 
sd when striking one' of them, 
lie noise of the jostling battles re­
minded one of the crushing of u pinto 
glass window.
AH that will be necessary to stop 
some of tills work will he,for,the com­
mittee to make a raid on the dray­
man some night when be is unloading 
xis goods* It would be little trouble 
,o bring influence or him to refuse to 
i«ul for this man.
LOW Fares fo Boston,
.August 12 th, !3lb* and lritli, excur-, 
sion tickets to Boston, account N a ­
tional Encampment Grand A rm /of 
the 'Republic* will bo sold from all 
ticket Stations On Pennsylvania Lines, 
For full information regarding * fares* 
time of trains, etc., apply to Local 
Ticket Agent of those lines, ,,
’ ^ T h o  b « t  baker* use Modal Flour,
Sheriff thought it wise to nip in the 
bud any attempt, of that kind and he' 
placed all of the inen suspected on a 
diet, of breakfast food,, bread and wa. 
ter, a la mode, until he learned who 
wc a connected with the enterprise. 
The men now say that the bend of it 
was Albert;Green, in on a charget of 
burglary.’
They had got a piece of the grating 
of a stove in the jail rooms, and with 
this were endeavoring to scrape away 
the wall about one of the up-stairs 
windows, their plan evidently being 
to get fill the bricks loosened until 
some night they could remove enough 
off the wail to allow them to break 
away. Mr. Tnrbox discovered the 
work several days ago, but seeing 
that there Was no immediate danger; 
allowed it to go on in tile hope of 
catching one of the mefi at it. This, 
however, he was unable to do, The 
prisoners had been allowed- the free­
dom of the entire jail portion of the 
building iti the daytime, but a day or 
two ago the Sheriff locked them all 
in their cells and announced that there 
would be a slight chaugo in tho diet 
until they were ready to tell who were 
in on the delivery, scheme, The only 
prisoner excepted was Fred Rolley, 
the Washington G. 0 .  negro, placed 
in, the jail only ft few days ago, and 
not supposed to he connected with the 
plan,
Of the others Benjamin Bwitb found 
guilty of rape* aftor one meal of the 
prescribed,menu, Ipst no time in ad­
vising the Sheriff that ho had been in 
oTTthe deal Insofar as to watch at the 
windows to see that the Sheriff was 
not in sight. Ono by one the pris­
oners confessed? until Sunday Green 
himself said that he had assisted, but 
denied that h o. had Concocted the 
plan. He averred that Harry Mar- 
cowitz, the young man charged with 
forgery, had made the first sugges­
tion. All tho other .prisoners suy, 
however, that’ It was Green, He ls| 
under charge of having broken into n 
Pennsylvania freight car in ‘company
Puts an End to It All.
A  grievous-wail, oftimes cornea as a 
result of unbearable pain from over 
taxed organs.' Dizsiness, Backache, 
Liver complaint and Constipation, 
But thanks to Dr. King’s New.Life 
Pills they put an end to it all. They 
are gentle but thorough. Try them. 
Only 25o. Guaranteed by all Druggist.
ENFORCE THE ORDINANCE.
There is at. the present time consid­
erable complaint from citizens in var­
ious parts of town as to the enforce­
ment of the curfew ordinance on the 
part of the officers. These complaints 
are so frequent that different members 
of council have’ been asked to look 
into the enforcement of the ordinance. 
It is true and particularly so oh Sat­
urday nighte that numbers of children 
are found on the streete as late aa ten 
o’clock, ' The curfew bell is rung in 
the evening as is required in the 
ordinance but owing to the rule hav­
ing been in force some time the offi­
cers have'overlooked tho enforcement 
as strictly as they should. There ( is 
no occasion for children roaming the 
streete at night without some older 
person With them. It, will hardly be 
necessary For council to take any 
action in the matter for the present 
as the ordinance is gdud,- all it needs 
is to be enforced;
-—Model is ..conceded to he the best 
Flour on the market,
LIST OF LETTERS,
List o f letter* remaining uncalled 
for iu tho Codarville postoffice for the 
month ending Aug, 5,1904:
List No. 32.
Ford, Jeff,
Fox, Adorn. 1 j
Henderson, Mrs. W, A,
Mayle, Willis.
Morris, Juo,
Miller* M. L,
Smith, H, B. (2) .
T. N. TAftnoXj p, M.
Charles L. Young.
General J. Warren Keifer and H. 
C. .Houston of *lhe board opposed 
Smith’s election, but D, Q. Morrow, 
Republican, aud-the two .Democratic 
members, Captain P. H. Dowling,' of 
Toledo, and A. V.- Rice, of Ottawa, 
voted for him. Gen. Keifer who has 
always held out ’for Supt. Young re­
fused to stay in the meeting and 
walked out. All sorts .of comprom­
ises were offered to have tho present 
Superintendent retained but they 
were useless.
The election of Ool. Smith now 
brings to a close tho ecandel on the 
institution as far as the members of 
the board and Govenor Herrick are 
concerned. Any other action that is 
taken will be clone at the request of 
the Board of'Visitors.
The hand of Govenor Herrick in 
the election of a now head for the 
institute is evident, and Superintend­
ent Youngs is the one who must pay 
the penalty for the misconduct oF the 
Legislative committee last Winter, 
When the institution was wrapped iti; 
one of the most sensational scandals 
ever known in the state,
While muelx has been charged 
against the members that constituted 
tho party on this oeeassion yet few 
denials have been, heard, ‘ At any 
rate the investigation conducted by 
the Govenor was enough to satisfy 
him that a change was necessary. 
Mr. Andrew Jhckson of this place, 
who accompanied the Committee in 
his official capacity* on being ques­
tioned by friend stated that only part 
of the charge Was true. He r^eports 
that fill tho members were perfectly 
sober but that some boyish prank* 
were Indulged in, refering fo the 
entering of the sleeping rooms of the 
teachers at a midnight hour. And, as 
h6 says “ threw ice wafer on the old 
maid teachers/’
Mr*, Lucy McClellan of Ifidian- 
opolls is visiting friend* and relative* 
here.
completely anihilated them. This 
was the final game between these two 
clubs', and both teams had' out their 
best players. The score was 12 to 6 
in favor o f the “ All Stars.” Owing 
to the rigid laws, of the post office 
department we are prohibited from 
saying things which would, properly 
describe the game in detail.
RURAL ROUTE REPORT FOR JUL\i
Delivered Collected Total
Route No. 1 ...0,768 319 6,287
Route No. 2...4,432 347 4,779
Route No. 3.„6,343 1,037 7,380
18,446
17 money orders issued; 8 letters 
registered.' It is reported in Wash­
ington dispatches .that hereafter- all 
rural free delivery carriers will be re­
quired to wear uniforms. Our post­
master has' received no instructions 
as yet,
TOST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR
• " '• -*4f ■
At Approximately One Cent Per 
MileviaPennsylvaniaLinfes,
■ .World’s Fair excursion tickets to 
St. Louis will ho sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines at approximately one 
cent per mile feaoh Tuesday and: 
Thursday until September 29th, valid 
in coaches of through trains, goofl re­
turning within seven days. These 
are the lowest fares fit whicli World’s 
Fair excursion. tickets fo St. Louis 
are sold, Fifteen day tickets* sixty 
day tickets and season 1 tickets Sold 
daily at reduced fares, good in sleep-; 
ing or parlor ears with required Full- 
man tickets. For full information, 
consult ,E. B. Keys* ticket agent, 
Pennsylvania Lines, Oedat’ville, 0 ,
A  VACATION TRIP
To Nifigra Falls at Low Fares, | 
The ticket agent at Cefiarvil e will 
answer Inquiries about the annual ex­
cursion to Niagara Falls “over Biel 
Pennsylvania Lines, which offer* ex­
cellent opportunities for a delightful] 
vacation trip at *mall expense, j
j » i r
rf?
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
NAIKWAL TICKEI
For President, . 
THEODORE aotWEVULT, 
of New York.
For VietsPrwIdsnt, 
CHARLES W, FAI^BASKS, 
'oUndlun.
I*. Pv Kjrox, than** Senator from 
Itennsylvaois, who nt4« such no effb 
ctent altarney-gsaswl, recently said 
that “ President Roosevelt: a wonder­
ful man; ho get* to the bottom of 
thingt very quick.* That is really one 
of the reason# some people profess to 
dislike him.
CONGRESSIONAL TICKET
Member of Congress, OthDlst. 
THOMAS E, BCKGOGV, 
,0f Greeiio County, ;
STATE TICKET.
' For Secretary of State, 
LEWIS C. DAYLIF, 
of Huron.
' For Judge of Supreme Court,
, WILLIAM T. Sl’EAP, 
of Trumbull.
Fpr Clerk of Supremo Court,
, LAWSONE. EMERSON, 
oEEelmoirt,
.For Dairy "Anil Fopd’Commisaiopor,
■ HORACE ANKENY, 
of Gremie. .
For Member Board of. Public Works, 
RICHARD B. CRAWFORD,- 
of Stark.
COUNTY TICKET
. For Auditpr, . 
WILLIAM DODDS, 
For Commissioner,
. J, AY. SMITH, - 
For Sheriff, 
FRANK T. TARBOX, 
For County Recorder, 
M. A. BROAD^ TONE, 
For County Surveyor, 
G. A. MoK AY 
For Infirmary Director, 
V W. B. STEVENSON.
im m m m
With a.shortage abroad of possibly 
150,000,000 bushels of wheat from 
last year’s foreign crop, it is predicted 
- --that Europe will require all of, the 
: American surplus fqr the next' twelve 
months. This will keep the prltee 
steady in the home market and afford^  
the western farmer,a ready supply of
money.
V
- 7  BECEFTtY'-in the House of Lords, 
Eng!and, Earl,(5rayi director of the 
British , South African,Company, bif- 
teriy complrined because imports of 
American manufactured goods ’into 
South Africa are. increasing steadily. 
But there is ad help for it. A stipe- 
■ rior article at a law price always.com-
•-mands-a'markefcr-—W '^haye4be.goodsr
The peopled!Indiana are so sure 
of the election of Senator Fairbanks 
to the vice-presidency that they are 
trying to decide who they will .send to 
the Senate to take his seal when it be- 
. comes vacant. Congressman Hemfen­
way is in the race* alsoHjarry S, New, 
who is to have chdrgeAf the Republi­
can headquarters in Chicago. At 
preseui Mr, Hemenway is* chairman 
of the Committee oh Appropriations, 
perhaps the.moat coveted coirlmitte 
place in the House. His election to 
the Senate would be an interesting 
event. . ,
Democrats are counting their 
chickens while the eggs a^re Still 
unhatched. They credit the Solid 
South with 151 votes, and then they 
claim Maryland, West Virginia, Dela- 
' ward,'New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut, giving .76 more votes, 
making a total of 227, or 12 votes 
ahorf of the number necessary for an 
election. - They dfnw consolation, by 
claiming that Colorado, Illinois, Utah, 
Oregon, Michigan and Wisconsin are 
' ‘contestable states,”  This may all 
be comforting to the. opposition', but 
it is not In the least disheartening for* 
Republicans. Maryland, Connecticut 
and New Jersey are quite likely to go 
’ Republican, white there is no doubt 
about Oregon, Michigan, Illinois or 
’Wisconsin.
fcf*
Mother’s Ear
. A wema itt MatHXH'H HMHt WHXH kuHHtHO Mti tHPMHti MHO JO tttjt MOHrffM tUM* OOMHMMMOHfl tHA* ttmit 1
m & tr*#  KMULBSON
rtHKHMtk* OfHHHOt# MHOHWmumHZ
S'•mjiMktH OH MOTH <
IMHO
,' aCDTr * »OWNK, JClwmfcte.
TueJr»t election of importance to 
take place this fall is that* in Maine, 
which occurs in September, I f  is a 
state election, and, to a certain extent 
is thought to indicate the drift,of 
politics. Republican pluralities in 
that state have run from 41,645 to 
27,490, Both parties will put forth 
the largest vote which can be drummed 
up. All the Democrats hope to do in 
that state is to reduce the Republican 
plurality, and they way not- be able 
to accomplish that,
iTisnotHD hot be forgotten in the 
coming campaign that there is no 
longer an ignorant rural voter. The 
country has been consolidated since 
the last election, Witli the universal 
trolley, the whizring automobile, the 
rural delivery, the telephone, the omni­
present daily school lectures, chautau- 
quae, and a thousand other agencies, 
everybody in the political ■ university 
and there arc no back districts to. be 
heard from, ■ The farmer is alive to 
the issues of ■'the day, and he will de­
cide the contest in an honest and con­
servative manner.
gntertrinin|| New*p*per features,
Probably no other newspaper in tb* 
United fstetwr cam show so brilliant 
an array c f  special features as i* found 
In the columns of The Chicago 
Recod-He»ai,».
The daily and Sunday news and 
special features of -The Chicago 
Recrp Herald includes the letters of 
William H. Curtis and Walter Well­
man- The Record-Herald's special 
New York dispatches, its unparalleled 
foreign, news service, embracing its 
own special cables with those of the 
New York Herald, the New York 
World and the Associated Press; its 
pages devoted to the markets and 
financial and commercial intelligence 
-—exhaustive to the most satisfactory 
degree—its popular sporting page, 
its extended editorial department, 
Riser's huraurous ‘ ‘Alternating Cur­
rents,” “ Stories of the Day,”  the 
departments of railroad and insurance 
news, music and drama, society and 
clubs, the colnw of book reviews, the 
continued story, the “  Woman Beauti­
ful” department,- the daily fashion 
article, “ Meals for a day,*'news of the 
great lakes, etc.—all uniting to furn­
ish to the people of Chicago and the 
Northwest a newspaper which com-- 
mends, itself to discriminating readers 
as only a newspaper can which com­
bines the world-wide facilities of the 
greatest metropolitan newspapers of 
modem times,
■ « c g S a s . C M
For Infants and Children.
Desirable For Summer, t
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
l M  V M S ,  < lU L im i.N
, Notwithstanding the Democratic 
platform says that the party stands 
committed to the principals of civil 
service reform, it is a fact that a 
majority of them do, not favor it. 
The yioious attacks made upon the 
civil service in Congress have received 
general ’ pemocratic support. . The 
truth is that the woods are full of 
hungry DenJ&cratic office seekers, and 
whether Judge Parker would be able 
to'resist their importunities, if he ever 
has a chance to do so, is a question of 
serious import, Cleveland did] and 
he became the worst listed man in his 
party.
A  rural mail carrier was consider­
ably .astonished-last week to receive 
the -following letter from one pf his 
appreciative patrons: “ Friend Sam: 
As you run the free delivery route by' 
my house I  would like you to bring 
me on.your next trip a barrefof salt, 
two sacks'of flour, also a tob of coal, 
and three spools o f  wire, then, throw a 
set Of whiffie-trees 'and an evener un­
der the seat. When you come by E. 
Ward’s get two of his largest chicken 
coopsand "bring*them"alohgj then!
eight _ loads of wood td get to town, 
Had I  better* g*et it along side of the 
road or will you go- into the woods 
after it? I  think this free delivery is 
a great thing for us.”rt-Ex. ■
.Cholera Infantum,
The bisease has lost its terrors "since 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Dia hoea Remedy came in general 
use* The uniform Success which at­
tends the use of this remedy in all 
cases of bowel complaints in children 
has made it a favorite wherever its 
value has become known, For sale 
byrlBaaC Wisterman.
A lively contest and one likely to 
shear Republican Representative Uhas, 
Hildebrant of any voice in. the matter 
of federal patronage, is on in the sixth 
Ohio Congressional district. Headers 
of the party there, angered at Hilde­
brant because of his refusal to accept' 
the nomination of Judge Bcroggy as 
his successor, are urging Senator For- 
aker to step in and assume the matter 
of dictating federal appointments. 
The Senator haB yeildea to the extent 
of recommending John W, Galbraith 
as postmaster at Higginsport, Brown 
county. If Galbraith, who is; not 
Hildebraufs choice, is appointed it 
will mean the end of the latter’s power 
in the district and the,Senator will 
control patronage until a new repre­
sentative is elected.-^-Payton Herald.
.Bewafe of Ointmeoti for Catarrh That 
Contain. Mercury, 1
As mercury will Surely destroy the sense 
of smell anti completely derange tins Whole 
system when entering it through the muc­
ous surfaces, Audi articles aboti Id never be 
used except on prescriptions from reputa­
ble physicians, Aa the danger they wilt do Is 
ten fold W the good yott can possibly de. 
rite front them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, min* 
ufocturcil by F, S, Cheney A Cm, Toledo. 
O,, contains nomerenry, and is taken in* 
Urnrity, acting directly upon the blood 
end mucous surfaces pf the system, in 
inlying Hall’s Catarrh Cttre be sure you get 
the genuine, U is taken internally and 
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F, fl, Cheney & 
Co, Testimonial# free, 
ftdd by druggists, pries par bottle- 
Take Hair# FamltlytPllls for constipation,
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa­
tive ’ Bromo Quinine Tablets: AIL 
druggists refund ‘the money if it fails 
t'o-eure. E. W. Grove’s signature is 
oil each box. 25c. ’ . tf
Harvest Hands Rates.
One way Harvest Hands Second 
Class rates (5 dr more on one ticket), 
will he sold by Wisconsin Central R’y 
at Chicago,* Milwaukee and Manito­
woc, to points in Minnesota, and North- 
Dakota at rate of $14 per capita; 
August 1 st to 31si,* 1904, Write at 
once for information, i^ i Ira, F. 
Schwegel, District Passenger Agent, 
407 Traotiijh Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
Good results bound to follow the’ 
use of ARMOUR’S ANIMAL FEIL 
TILIZERS. Try them. Yon will be 
satisfied they ,are the best, Sold by' 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Taken .with Cramps.
Wm. JKirmse, a merriber of the* 
bridge gang working near Littleport 
Was suddenly taken id Thursday night 
with cramps and a kind of cholera. 
His case was so severe that -he had to 
have the member? of -the crew wait 
upon him and Mr. Gifford was called 
and consulted. He told them he had a 
tpedicine in the form of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Darrhoea Remedy 
that he thought would help him out 
and accordingly several doses were ad- 
ministered with the result that the
fellow was able to be aiound next
ader, Iowa, Argus.
. This remedy never fails. Keep it 
in * your home, it may save life 
Forsale by lsrtao Wisterman. ■
• —Examine'’SucceBa’K e mps spread­
ers and yon will know they are the 
best, at W. R. Sterrett’s . '
Proved Beyond a Doubt
Middlesex, N Y ., July* 25.-— 
(Special)—That Rheumatism' can be 
cured has been proved by Mrs. Betsey 
A, Clawson had Rheumatism and had 
it bad, all her acquaintance know; 
They also know she is now cured. 
Dodd’s Kidney .Pills did it. Mrs. 
CInwsen tolls the story of her cure a’ 
follows:—
“ I  was an idvalid for most five years 
caused by Inflammatory Rheumatism, 
helpless two-thirds of the time. The 
first year I  could not do ns much as a 
baby could do; then I rallied a little 
bit and then a relnpse.* Then a -year 
ago the gout feet in my hands and feet. 
I suffered Untold agony and in Aug­
ust, 1903, When my husband died I 
could not ride to the grave.
“ I  only took two boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills ahd in two weeks I  could 
wait on myself and saw my own wood. 
I  dug my own potatoes and gathered' 
my own garden last fall. Dodd,s 
Kidney Pills cured me.”
Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
in the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills
put the Kiddfey in shape to take all 
the uric acid out of the blood.
- . • Bft YEARS*
EXPERIENCE
Patents
IKAUli tfiMPinw ^DXSjiONftCOPYHiaHTti Am
rnmt* fhwngh A Co. Cwttll
Scientific jjftnerican.
I M #
jR iftterMtay,
PjromoLeai)igesliop,CbeerfuP 
nessandRestContairis neiUter
Opium,Morphine norklwEraL 
Not  Na r c  o t ic  >
jomfeeFoUj»mma.fmmt
/ w * w ~, jibcSmnHt .... ,IUAHCsSJM- AmvJ***
Apeifecl Remedy forConslipa- Bon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish­
ness and L oss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of 
N E W  Y O R K .
*\lt» ;ilOJll3\-v o ld  
3 5  »  OS l s  — ]5 .C l -n  r s
In 
Use 
Over 
Thirty Tears
E^ act copvqf wrapper.,
~ ~ F ’ TH«; ctK-f^on comtahv. hew yanit city-.
The BIG HONEY MAKER
FOR HOG RAISERS
Is D r, J.OS. H aas’  H o g  R em ed y  whiGh for njore than 27 years 
haft stood the .severest tests and in all cases can be depended upon. 
Doses’ are Small but effective'and, results considered, is Ibe cheapest, 
.safest'and surest preparation on the market for hogs. -
Dr,. Haas Pays For All Hogs That Die
I WILL INSURE HOGS
WHEN eed my remedy 
WRITE TOR T E R M S
REFERENCE=any bank on mercantile agency.
IVheti tliis Rpractly is fed as a preventive. 
Full particulars reaitrdinp this Inem-an.-ft 
Proposition in Dr. Haas’ hook *‘Ilogolojjy.”  
a most valuable book for'every hog raiser, 
ami a free copy of which may be had at our, 
store for the asking. This Insurance Prop- a 
.ositicu fa the strongest bona-fide gimranioe '  
■. ever given a remedy and conclusively-proves, 
“ ■thegreat faith l)r. Haas hoain hisltemedy.
■THOUSANDS OF TESSIMONlAUS
/ From the leading breeders and feeder? throughout .the hpg raising 
world,/aifli a fair iriaf ot'the Remedy will convince any one that tb'ey 
cannot pflord to attempt to raise hogs without it. ■ :
jR sure vmnttye mi mrestcr of disease, n great worm 
Destroyer and oottgU cure, saves feed, aids digestion, puri» 
ties tfte blood, feastens maturity and pays for itself many 
times over by tfte extra fiesb produced witftont extra feed*
See that dealer’s name and signature of Dr. J03, Haas is on enoh 
package or can label. -None genuine without them.
j25JbMi:an4>I2JiibJhalLcan>L^ Lfi0JJ^5fiJl.25..anA5Q..centx-.peL.package*
Ui. R. Sierren, Cedarville, 0. ^ H , l W • ‘ *
S@rOA.LL FOR CIRCULARS.
VIOLENT ATTACK OF D1ARRHOE
Cured by Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 
Perhaps a. Life Saved.
EXGJiflfiGE
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
“ A short time ago I  was taken 
with a violent Rttak.of diarrhoea and 
believe I  .would have died if I had not 
gotten relief,” says John J. Patton, 
a leading citizen of Patton, Ala. “ A  
friend reOomended 'Chamberlain’? 
Colic, Cholera ahd Diarrhoea Remedy. 
I  bought g. twenty-five cent bottle and 
after taking three doses of it was en­
tirely cured. I  consider it the best 
remedy in the world for bowel com­
plaints. For sale by Isaac Wi?ter-
A CCQUNIS of Merchants and In- 
**" dividuftls solicited. ColloOtionr*
promptly mado and remitted..
DRARTS on New York arid Cin­cinnati sold at lowest rates, The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by imdl.
CANS made on Real Estate, Per« 
* sonal or Collateral Security,
man.
LEGAL NOTICE.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres,,
W« J. Wildman, Cashier, 
0» L. Smith Asst, Cashier
George ft. Crawfortl, whose residence is 
unknown, will take notice that on the 16th 
day of June, loot, Hubert t), Crawford 
fllod his petition in the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, in case No. 
11,267 against the above named George II. 
CraWfOrd and others, praying for partition 
of the following premises: towit: Situate 
in the County at Greene, m the State of 
Ohio, and in the Township oi Cedttrville, 
towit: Situate and being on tlie patera of 
Masaks Creek, boihgpart of Military Survey 
No. 4371, mid bounded as follows: towit:
Beginning at a stone corner lo David 
Jafeksoh and running thpneo with. , his lino 
N 2314°, W 63.fi poles to a stone in said line 
corner to John imfiisOn’a hcira; thence S 
08°, tV 09 pokiito a stake and WliUo oak la 
.Tatrtea Bull's lino; thciicu S 83°, 13 lifi 
pole# to thebCAlnilihg. containing eighteen’ 
acres wore or tea, bring the Said premises 
conveyed to Jane Baris and Hannah Baris 
by ftatiiol Murphy and wife by deed dated 
Noyomber 1,-1830 and recorded hi Vol, 8 
at page UGH Lund Records of Greene County, 
Ohio; and for tho assignment of the dower 
of Alexander (hawford in the undivided 
one-half of tho above described premises,
Said George ft. Crawford is required to 
answer oh or before tho 10th day of Septem­
ber, 1804 or judgment may be taken against 
him.
T, A Mngwter, 1' (Sheri ft. Cmwford,
Attorney, BIMtUilT
SH
KILBY FARRAR
Veterinarian, (Jamestown, Ohio. 
Office nt Rees Bros. Livery Stable. 
Treats all diseases and injuries ot do­
mestic animals carefully and scienti-nv. vHivi ii jr , 4111U QVHSli U~
cally. Graduate of Chicago Vetinary 
College,
DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,
ravsciAs A»i) sraoisori.
Specialty X-llay and Electro Thera­
peutic treatment. * Also latest im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of the nose* throat and lungs.
Low Fares to Louisville via Pennsylvania 
Lines,
Excursion ticket# to Louisville, 
Ky„ account N.,of l\ Biennial En­
campment, will be sold over* Pennsyl­
vania Lines August 33th to 10, inehw 
rive. Information regarding fares 
and lime of Train may ho ascertained 
from Pennsylvania Lines Ticko. 
Agent. f
• Q U O T E S  • |
$jik dcd). slate and black,’ fingers double tipped,‘ iit iike kid,50e ^
C O R S E T S  - |
Alaska, Snowflake, Polar, «uly 30c. Royal Worcester, Lornim, J  
Ferris, S1.0D. Invisible Lacing ?1.00 and IX.50, #
Ribbons, belts, hosiery, collar, lace berthas, funs, " ^
Cotton goods, are very stiff, while our stock lasis. , %
Seersuckers 70c, gingham. 77o dowu to 5c. Sheeting in \
Remnants 25c, worth 30c, Pillow cases 32|c to 20c. Table 
cloths, fine stock, 50c to ?2.00, napkins to match.
W ash Dress Fabrics.
One case to sell, 8ic, worth 32lc. White goods 10c ' up. 
Voiles, Madras, Oxford, Ohiffonette, Persian, Lawn, Linens,
Silk Persian, greatest variety.
Wash suits 82,00 up* Wrappers $1.00, undeiweai. ^
Carpets, Rugs, Window
Shades, Lace Curtains!
jniTGBlSQB & GlBflEV’S,
XENIA, OHIO.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY* l
SHORTEST HOUTE ANO.OUICKEST SCHEDULES
CINCINNATI, , BETWEEN k n 0 X^ILLE, 
CHATTANOOGA, CHARLESTON,ATLANTA, SAVANNAH,BIRMINGHAM, JACKSONVILLE,SHREVEPOR T, N EW  ORLEANS
and TEXAS POINTS.
fOU INFORMATION ADDFIESb:
fShas. Vf. Zell, S3* !P. A. -  Cincinnati, O.
W . A..Garrett, W. C. Rinearson,
Cencral Manager. • * General Passenger Agent
C IN C IN N A T I .
i<n:
$ i 2 5 l N Q p L D
. /To be distributed in twelve premiums of - 
$ 2 * j ,  $ 2 0 ,  $ 1 5 ,  $ l O ,  $ I O ,  $ 1 0 ,  $LO ,
$5? $5? $5> $5 $5? .
Monday, January id, ’05.
Patronize my meat market and receive a ticket with each -25c dash 
purchase. Each ticketwiU give you one chance in the drawing.
Fresh and Salt M eats, F ish , Oysters,. Etc.
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which \vrites Banker?’ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain as m  
If you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, will 
Endowment Settlements, You can carry 82,000 or better, almost as cheil 
as §1,000 in investment,. Il investment, we will'pay you 8400 more thl 
you pay in, at the end of 20 years. We give you 7 elective condition! yej 
can change at your will, From 2 to 3^ times face value of your policy ifl 
paid up insurance without reexamination. Also agent for the ‘ ■
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y|
D. S. STEWART
Vetirary Surgeon
Has located In Jamestown, Ohio.
R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIONEER
Sells Real Estate and Personal prop­
erty anywhere. Promptness, attention 
to details and satisfaction guaranteed. 
High service. Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 235 Clifton1, . O. Call and 
secure dates.
HALF FARE
1 • p l u s  $ 2 . 0 0
For Round Trip Tickets.
YIA
L o u isv ille  & N a s liv ille  
’ R a ilro a d
To Nearly All Points in
Alabama, Florida,. Georgia, Ken­
tucky, Mississippi, "Virginia
North and South Carolina,
. Tennessee,
Tickets oh sale May 3rd and 37th’ 
Juno 7th-2l«t, and on first and third 
Tuesday of each month thereafter un­
til Nov, 15th, and good returning • 21 
day# from date of sale. For further 
information, consult your local agent, 
or address ‘ ,
O. L. STONE, Gfcjt’n Farw. A m m ,
A  Careful
Buyer,
The Best is Hat Tot Ifll
TM Best ts W M tW ill
Meats are deceptive. Unltei 
are a good judge, you can never 
what you are getting' until youh^ 
it served and partially eaten, 
know meats. We select stock wtkj 
view, to having the beat melts, 
know how to Select Btoek and th 
fore have .meats you may ds 
upon-—meats that will please you.
C, H. GROUSI
GOODS DELIVEBE0 
Telephone No. 74, 
JiSrFresh Fish Alwavs on H*bd.
Low Farei to California wi 
Fenruylvania Unci 
During September,
' Aug. 15 to 27, .inclusive, A«|* 
to Bcpt. 9 ,‘inclusive, excursion 
ete to San Francisco ansi Los At 
Kooount Triennial Conclave F»i| 
Tamplar and Sovereign Grand 
I, <X O. F., will be sold via 
vaniw Lines, For full inf 
regarding fares roiif(4; etr,. * 
Lftoal Ticket Agent of the**
4 J * **. , • 4
*.i 1 t !'f4b i t e
Sa the Magnify 1 
- ' * of the fawn f
Leavinfifoot ofMarL*
tiSA.'M. after arrivaje et«ttiing',amya We 4Sutu. iys 3,00 p. m. I 'unlimitea rounfltrip. S *!toOetroit and/retar t  Sundays 75c. To 1>| *■ ■a deligliffal tv.p day g njcftlsandiiertU wa 
Special Sotojy 
Cldsedorniectionsai l_ ' ers for Buffalo, the-*i *“ ' For further iefart; Railroad Agent or v/c. 1,
C.F.mntXMTr.War.W, . ^  atrUofr. trien.
C I N C I b SJrGO. TC
‘ DAB.GEST A lL  
LECTION 1H  
H%kK*£‘£G«i « 
PONT TRACriik
[BANfi CONCHr*
afternoon a» -
I SPEClAb RATES T(^
Corner Hig
“ For sev( 
troubled wii 
stele headac 
character.' I
etjime.nt phj 
pense,-nuly 
was unable 
About a yc: 
Chaniberlaij' 
Tablets and 
sho ever "did 
say? Air, Gi 
binidon, N 
Isaac Wister 
I find i, 
derangemeni 
t ’liainberlain 
Tablets.—L. 
Iowa. For
Wiib
n» take, SJ 
botHover t{ 
aU: active r 
ft ty sum
has only in 
ftn Ibe r. 
^ ’••cball or 
jtehl, or bo:
ih;r, flwniiti 
tefturcs by
nutlJluritun 
tboosjacluj 
roaTtrrcrt b 
"otHl as tb 
<>mnn.T s 
*teUcnts ft 
ffilJand otl 
ftitlcon.il 
Will be mb;
*'w Infm m
teilos, ajij,; 
'«ft I»tK..r.Vantin 
«<■<■ A«;
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■■.' ■ ' . f 1 ■ ■ ■'Wf;
■ Tim IbJIwingri 
1^. R» tn.
• . *'■“•*'* -""T* r*T ......  ^ —.. -w w  1. l.'-jw-'l'iil
P IL E S  ! Your Heart.
IS  *<vPZ'‘T - "TV
r h*»* aaffrwl ySti site* fcf thirty *i* ye*;-*.
: .■■>»«*.»£»>} *, *£* JKSi j^ir * wjwt 1 RoWt *i w w »«• in i $£ iCLCi m j  u.V.::4rrw I
ftlUt;**’******3-
^ 5 3 sj p  H $ a r t
F  ^ I j j i  t o  I t e x i p  % s m i *  
B l o o i J ,  T r o u b l e  
R e s u l t s .
OHIO STATE FAIR AND
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION irCEDARVILLE COLLEGE' Cedarviile, O hio.
THE CODING EVENT AT COLUMBUS AUO, 29,30,31, SEPT; 1,2.
C k atlfe .
Tht Bow?foLu»cam®
qAmrtc*m*mrar
Starling Remedy Co., C bi««*9 or N.Y. jgj
* )M L  SALE) TEH UHUOH BOXES
Have you, fccaTtTf csijg* ?
»r?^u is  1,15:31 lt: il*r«  to breath* &tu? vm ,i-ns  Kp atair*, exercising, etc, 
41 you bavo pain In your left side, ia 
rocit, t-aeSs or ehOuIdep, Uf you suffer 
frra; cj.a catror-UTcs, pal* face, blue 
Wp?, dry couch xwdUsn anWea,
If yc-rf Im-.j fatotias »pfil*. 'broMt
JWUff. prJplUMon, rednesu of tlia f»q«, 
d.3comfort la sleeping on one side,
Vhtt only i'dcnt-'flQ treatment for this 
Twhc.0 train ';af troubles Is Dr. Miles1
How Koeri'cfdte,''
, Dr. Hites’ . Hear Heart Curs fa tha 
prescription of a famous specialist. 
Whose great succpeb la treatlnjr obgtl- 
nato nervoua .heart disease has mads his 
n/une preeminent fa tho .medical sad 
scientific: world.
Tho medicine will curs you, We know 
H. Wo want you to prove ft. If first 
hottlo -docs not benefit, your druggist 
will give you back your money.
D e sc r ip tio n  o f  th e  F ifte e n  L a r g e  a n d  A ttr a c t iy e  E x h ib it io n  
B u ild in g s  T h a t  W i l ^  B tf  F ille d  W it h , th e  P ro d ­
u c ts  p f  S k ill a n d  In d u stry ,
"I have for several yearn suffered at times with heart trouble, I got so 
abd L s°  t!? „?,ot BlceP ftidf the night, £” ? t>P on .the elds of thsbed lots of times to set’ hrsathT "Three 
> died " '  ‘ '
r ^ i
otw y brothers have S of hearfc tro„- hie, nnd I thought I wa3 going the' Hams ^ny, but about two ana a half years n^o I  got a pamphlet about Dr. -Miles* How Heart Cure ana thought I would try a few bottles. After owing them I r«?overra, end have had better health 
y^n.fban before for several years, J can hoaMily recommend them for heart 
frW Y ’ ^ RJIV, HURT, Pastor Baptist Church, Ilurt, jCans.'
F E E S  33rd,t0 ^  uk for Free. Trial *  " • Package of Dr, Miles' Anti-
for n,PB,n *’  ‘ A lor. titrvnnt-nMii TMa • .!.
D AILY E X C U R S I O N S
TOLEDO
T o DETROIT 
St. Clair Flats 
4 P ort H uron
$b the Magnificent Shamtu 
o f  the Mure Stas Lms
IcRvingfoot of MadisoitStrtetDaUy at' 
5.T5 a. M, after arrival o f morning trains. 
Returning, strive Week Days 9.30 r. »i.. Qtmvlavtt is aa U, 'til 'CVi** YlkelLvtfr'
Sunciaya7sc. To Pt. Htironand return, a dellstitful two days’ trip, only Ja.oo, 
meals ^ nd berth extra, .
S p ecia l 1Raierjt 1a S o c ieties  ,
Cl-5'.ecennections at Detroitwitlisteain. era for Buffalo, the *'Sot>,r’ Duluth, etc. 
_For farther Informattoa- see nearest ; Railpad, Agent or write
C, FsMtfi*. Sfr.Usr. W,H. 60U>EH,P.K&nA, 
DSTflOtT, Ultt!, . TOUOO, 0,
for Pain, 7 Alsoi fiyiptom^  ^Blank. Our Specialist will diagnose ypur -case, tell you wl»at fs wrdng, and how to right it, Free. DB. MILES MEDICA llb CO* 
LABORATORIES, lild a L U IT ^ D , *
Soijiq idwt of the extent and magni­
tude o f the Ohio State Fair may be 
gained from the following brief de­
scription of the numerous exhibition 
buildings located throughout tho splen­
did park grounds amid the many de­
lights of beauty end harmonious orna­
mentation that has made this fair 
famous for its great .completeness and 
attractiveness.
West Central Building.
This Is a very prominent structure, 
150 by 100 feet with an attractive ex­
tension front arranged for a band 
music stand or for observation pur­
poses,
Tho building faces a broad lawn and 
forms the west , center of a group of 
seven large structures, This entire 
building is devoted to merchandise, 
household-furnishings, musical instru­
ments, fancy fixtures and demonstra­
tive, exhibits.
Bast Central Building.
. -This building forms the east center 
of the group of buildings and is very 
similar in architecture to the east 
central structme. In size it is 150 by 
100 feet. Within its walls will be found 
the exhibits of light delivery vehicles, 
automobiles, bicycles, electric motors, 
carriage and coach trimmings and
feet, equipped .with massive steam en­
gine and double shafting the entire 
length. Here is exhibited farm and 
shop machinery of every description 
and practical demonstrations are given 
of the different machines.
Center Court Building.
This building, 70 by GO feet, and ris­
ing to a height above }the other build­
ings, is capped with an attractive dome 
for light and beauty. It connects the 
east and west Central Buildings, and 
within are the .Administrative Head­
quarters, where the business of the 
Exposition is transacted,
Hor«$ Building, „
The great Horse Exposition Build­
ing,. 332 by 332 feet. Is the largest 
structure on the grounds, la capacity, 
beauty of architecture and. complete­
ness of arrangement, it has n«'er had 
an equal. Here is provided show ca­
pacity for 500 head, of horses, and 
there will he shown animals of every 
improved breed and from tho bout 
stables and breeding .farina.
Cattle Building. '
No more complete structure could bo 
provided' for tbe housing and exhibi­
tion of cattle. It is 240, by 240 feet Id 
size and every convenience is at band 
for handling and curing for the aal*
Ever <* 3 5 . - .
WHEN IN
CINCINNATI
,,r* q o  t *jTi 'r '«
COL.’ ”
tC T I ' ' ------------LE TION IN AM ERICA. 
M ERRY -  GO -  KOU N D, -
’ TONY -TRACK, AN# OTHER-,,
.a m u s e m e n t s *; '
[BAND CONCERTS DAILY |
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
I SPECIAL .SATES TO, LARGE PARTIES. I
t'm-ner H igh and Liinesto_ne street 
Springfield, Ohio.
Sick Headache. - • • 
.. “ For several years w y  .wife was 
troubled with what physicians called 
sick headache ,o f  a very severe 
character., / She doctored-with several 
ehimont pliyaicads and at a gaeat ex- 
■pease, only to grow' worse until she 
Was, Unable to .do any kind o f work. 
About u year ago she began to take 
Chamberlain's Stomach and- Hiver 
Tablets and today weighs mere than 
sh« ever ’did before and is real well, 
tovsAIr, Oeo. E . Wrighte o f New 
■London. New, Y ork. For sale by 
Haae Wisterman,
I  find nothing ■ better for liver 
derangement and constipation than 
Chamberlain's /Stomach Odd Liver 
Tablets.—L, F. Andrews, Des Moines, 
Iowa. For sale by Isaac* Wisterman
BEAUTIFUL WINONA
- With the opening of tho season at Wltio*
US Tritkt*, ?t,ay Xiff tile S.tlu uf t'-vvliinioU ’tlC-
he'isover thr* Pennsylvania Lines to that 
attractive resort in Northern Indiana begun.
Ewry summer pasted tlm-ro Itjr thousands 
hA<t only int rciisad Ihelr df^lrc to return, 
On tho golf links,' the tennis sdiuris, the 
Isrchall or criekct grounds, the croquet 
field, of boating oti tho lake, fishing camp- 
itiff, swimming, or ait-obding rtdials and 
lectures by world-famed porapnagts iiiptbo 
Htijiilorjtim—wlibtf;ver the division fmiy be,
the Associations arc of that congenial sort
tiff.conferred by good society. Th s resort is 
ftop. 4 us the site pi Wiriaha Assembly 'and 
summer School, attracting teachers and 
tstmk-iits from edufttUonat fnstitutlonsjof 
thisanrl other rotm tries.
I'if teen-day and reason, excursion tickets 
will be ;obi front ticket station;)! oil tho 
I‘> nnsylvanfa Jims durin/lf the summer. 
1-or Ibfm'matiOtt ftbimt fares and time' of 
trains, apply to meal ticket ngcbts, o- to V. 
VanHusen; ciifaf stsisiank (fatienil ifatsen 
gf-r nf, IVtbibwag, Ifa, bepl. 30d,
NEW TIME CARD.
Tim f«l|<itvj})g Is • the scdledtilfa fat 
li'tr-dcpaftm'n of train*; For t?#at 
1 ;l i  n, m. Ihig slop; -k-li' p. in, JAir 
W</d. ^ b‘l a. m* U’% Hu pi iy:(J  l  p» tin
anil, d* (.nb‘ of gelling rid p. r 
That's bewiura you did j*iJ. uj
■ p i I N l S M I A I i ' / ; :  i
S 3  ■ CK.’ f t o
Q u i n i n e " T a b i ! ; j ;
Sold with a guaranteo to crop l'</ '■% 
Neuraigla, MaiarJa, Lp. Grlppv. ?'•’%'> 
chltis, Headache, or -drugepat v it! 
^refund your money. Could v c *
{ make, a fairer offer ? ' ,
They-never cause distress. f
, Never gripe nor sickon.
Perfectly Harmless. - 
- . No bad aftei- effects.
Insist on having, and see 
ydrngot,, " ^
U^Mning Laxative
Quinine Tablei^ c
ZB CENTS PER BOX. ALL DRUGGISTS, j 
Prepared Only by’ !
THE HERB MEDICINE 00., j
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO* >[
iWanufactnrera o f the Celebrated 
Lightning H of Drops.
Eleventh year opens September 13. 
1904. Courses in claSbica.Pbilosophy, 
Music, Art, and Elocution. Hegrees 
offered arc A, B, and Ph. B. 
Laboratory work in Physics and 
Chemistry. Literary Societies, Gym­
nasium, and Library. Preparatory 
and Collegiate departments. Text­
books new or second hand for rent. 
Tuition and contingent fee only 120-50 
ayear, Graduates are prepared for the 
various professions and callings of life, 
Where only one in ten-thousand, who 
is not a qollage graduate, attains 
prominence, one in every forty of the 
college graduates becomes distin­
guished, Send for a. catalogue.
X)Avm hlcKlNNEY, President,
G ood Cooke A lw ays G et B est R esults W ith
MODEL FLOUR
T h e excellence of M O D E L , is attained b ? 
expert m illin g  and the use o f specially . 
kernals of the choicest w heat,
Mrs. P. M. Wate, Grove City, <X, says: “  I  have 
|  -been using MODEL LOUR for, some time and find it 
the best 1 have ever used."
4i « Y" , . GI:“  M O D E L  F L O U R
AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED.
WOTBIM J
R A C E  PROGRAM
Clark Go. Agrioultoral Society,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, ,  
August 16, 17, 18,10 and 20, 1904,
V B G E T A B L 1 B  S I C I L I A N
airRenewer
Is Jttrue you want to lookold? Then keep your gray hair. If pot,
then use Hall’s Hair Renewer, and have all the dark, rich color
4a
TUESDAY, AUGUST JO.
3 :3Q Trot (sluice c l b s e i l ) , $ M O  ,00 
2:20 Puce (claas),...............................300 00
WEDNESDAY, AUOUSX 17,
2:35 Pace (class).-.-, ,$300 00
E r e e - I o r - a l l P a c e . 400 00 
2:20 Trot (class]......... .................. . 300 00
. THURSDAY,1 AUGUST IS.
2:25 Pace istake closed)........................ $500 00
2:40 Trot (clasi!)................................300 00
2:25 Trot(clossj......... ....................  300 00
' Pill DAY, AUGUST 10. .
2:1.5 Pape ( c l a s s ) . ,$300 '00
2:10 Trpt (class).................     300 00
2:30Pace (class),............................. 300 00
[Entries Close Aug. lla tll;30  p. m j 
• SATURDAY, AUGUST '20.
%  Mile Dash..,,...........................$ 75 00
%  Nile, D a s h . .... ............ . 75 00
L Mile Dash..., .................... . 160 00
Vx Mile Dash,,, , 75 00
% Slile D a s h , . , . ......... . 125 00
VO KHTRAA’PE W51S VO)’. KUSNKK8,
BUN, R / IN DR SHINE,
Well Named Paint
(ton*
s?;: 4i% V
The practical painter s,ays%
■[ tho raan- who storms at 
fche weather because the  
paint on his house won’t 
^w eath er'.th e s to r m s , 
l, could live a  life of sum* 
shine b y  using
% - Patton’s
S un-P um p
■-: "• •" P ain t :■:
ii. L. BROCKfltLD, Pres. 
S. VAN BIRO, Sec’y .. *
Subscribe for the Herald.
/ . , _ ----------- --------  ,
SECTION IN HORTICULTURAL BUILDING—Ohio State Fair, Columbus.'
AN OLD ROMAN BATH.
Patton's Sun-Proof paint gives double tbe service of all-Wlute- 
lead or any ordinary paint. It is made of tbe most perfect com­
bination o f paint materials to stand the severest trial the Sun a^nd 
■weather can give it. Guaranteed to keep its gloss and wear well 
for five years., ,
Send for book Of Point Knowledge and Advice (free) to
%
PATTO N P A IN T  CO., Lake St., Milwaukee, W is.
1 * *r t ’ 4
REVIVO
resto res VITALITY
M ad e a  
-W ell M an
prodnccs th e  above  roiraltsln 3 0 d a y i. Xtsot*
............................... ;y i ......... _ .......
KEVIVO. It quickly and sirrolyraBtortaNsmus- 
beae, Lott Vitality, Xmrotoncy. N l ...................Ightly SmlMloQ0« 
i tottPowcr,Falling Moriiory. Wattug ZMaeues.vul 
oU effects ot ealf-tibuso or etcessand lndlBoretlon, 
wMcbnnQtsone. irstudy.businetBornianlags.; It 
not only enroa by starting at tbo aoat o l  dlaeue.bnt
and Consumption,. Insist on baring BEVIVOm o 
other. I t  ctn be iarriaa invest pocket. By a il) , 
• 1 .00  per psoksgc* or six tor BB.OO, with e  pool 
tlv o  written g n s n n ts e  to ottre o r  r i n i H
the Money* Boole antlaUrise tree,. Address '
BOSE MEDICINE fa .,,,1?nS o "0“Iu p -.
TESTING HETfiOSS
A.tost ns to the value ot neWa- 
pnper advertising ‘ over other 
methods was made a year ago 
by the great publishing bouse Of 
Harper & Bros. Two books wore 
selected, One by a well known 
popular author and the other by 
an unknown writer. The latter 
was selected for the newspaper 
advertising and the other for the 
usual channels.
w ith  c a n a l  e x p e n a it t ir e  th e  
t r o r b  a d v e r tm e d  In  th e  
n e w s p a p e r s  o u t s t r ip p e d  th e  
o t h e r  In  s a le s  *>y ZOO,000 
copies*
The result was a complete sur­
prise and established tho fact 
that readers go to the newspa­
pers for In formation with regard 
to  books as Well as with regard 
to most other matter#.—National 
Urinter-donmailst* „
The best advertising tiWimu 
for any-nSiTcbant is tbs local 
paper which goes Into the 
home* of the pitopU), *»  this
p&plr sow, ‘ .»
T f f f f l f f f H  #W Y fW W IW ftW <
many (ffsprays hafmoulzing with this 
department
• Farm Product Building. ■
This structure Is 200 by X00 feet In 
size. The building is equipped for tho 
display of the Various field and, garden 
products, with a section for the prod­
ucts of dairies „and cheese -factories.. 
Herd will be found grains, seeds and 
vegetables Of every variety, arrangcu- 
in- fine display, with ,many county col­
lective exhibits. rHassive cheese ex­
hibits and butter in  many forms. 
Horticultural Building. .
This building is also 20b by 100 feet 
and here will bo found gorgeous dis­
plays of large ornamental plants from 
the best greenhouses of the -state;' 
potted plants beautifully arranged and 
a profuskn of-cut Bowers and'floral, 
designs, the delight of all, Fruits of 
every variety will grace the loi)g llneh 
of. tables, 'forming the. center of a 
picture no artist could- paint.'1 ■ - . ,
Manufacture! Building.
In size this structure is 200 by 100 
feet and Is properly equipped tor the 
display of atpvesj ranges and heaters of
male, and tho' finest herds of the beef 
and dairy breeds are attracted-to com­
pete for the prizes offered in, the dif­
ferent show rings. Great interest will 
be. centered here. , .
Sheep Building. !
The exhibitors of-sheep have, in this 
building,’which Is 180 by ,180 feet, the 
greatest opportunities -for exhibiting 
their animals and -ilpcks to the best 
possible advantage, and for giving ,tho 
strict attention that 1s required by the 
valuable animals here .shown, . Thp 
classes will include every variety , of 
fine wools, medium wools,, coarse: wools 
and ’he strictly mutton breeds,
Swine Building.
This structure in.Size, and general 
style and architecture is a duplicate 
of the sheep building, except, thqt it is 
paved throughout with vitrified brick, 
so that every portion',may be kept cool 
and clean., The arrangements are 
-such that the various breeds of swine 
can be Inspected in their . resting 
quarters, as well as in the show-arena, 
-Poultry Buildings. • <, 
Very desirably located in close prox-
every description, loYthe^Furning of Tmlfy thYEe“ c ^  buildings,*
Women Used io lose their hairpins 
a- thousand years .ago much in the 
same way as they dp today. That 
at least is the impressioii. one gets 
from the antiquities-‘found during, 
last year at the Silchester excava­
tions.
The most interesting discovery, 
was the building which formed, ap­
parently the principal haths of the 
Eoman town. The exploration of 
the baths'.yielded a. number o f , ar- 
cliitectural fragment^, including a 
’smklL altar, portions of capitals and 
bases* part of a large basin of Pur- 
heck marble and .some singular’ 
pieces; of metal,
-,fn a tilled up bypocaust, were 
found at least 100 bone pins which 
had evidently “been used to* adjust 
the hack'hair of Eoman women wbo- 
nsed the baths. Probably they had 
been dropped in the way woman 
throughout the ages has shed pins 
imd were collected by the keeper of 
4he-b athsr-^Som e-*uf--fhem»are*-<]uite-
A Magazine of Cleverness.
Magazines Blioiild have a well defined purpose, ’ ' ' ' '' ,
, Genuine entertainment amusement and mental recreation are, the mo­
tives of THE SMAKT SET, the “
;-1
most Successful of magazines
- Its NOVELS (a complete one in each number) are by the most brilliant 
authors of both hemispheres. 1
Its SHOET STORIES are matchless—clean and full ofhuman interest* 
Its POETRY, covering the entire field of verse—pathos, loy?, humor, 
tenderness—is by the most popular poets, men and women, of the day. ,
■ ' Its-Jokes t Witticisms, Sketches, etc,, are admittedly the most mirth-pro 
voting.
x6o P A G E S  d e l i g h t f u l ,r e a d i n g
> ;P
1
three inches long and would make
No pages are wasted on cheap.illustrations, editorial vaporings orweary- 
iiigessays oridlecRscussions 1 v; , ,1
i
ment also inohulcs Worked metals, 
builders’, supplies,, electric fixtures, 
mantels, wooden ware, hardware and 
other furnishings: ‘ -
Vehicle Building.
- This building is similar in size and 
architectural "design to the manufac-
birds In the 180 by 10Q feet covered 
Hach division is. properly equipped and 
there will be shown poultry Of'every 
well known • standard - variety, pet 
Stock,, inoubators, brooders, etc.
Speed Couraa and Grand Stand, • 
No better or more desirable speed
A pair-of .gold, earrings witb uncut 
green gems are so hriglit they look
as if they might have just come 
out of, a jeweler’s shop 
street.—London ChrOnicle.
der or Registered letter to I ’E E E m A R I1, fc5Li\4kil I'Vth Avenue New York, 
N, B.—SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE ON APPLICATION
ONE OF THE GREAT LIVESTOCK
tural building aud is arranged for dis­
play# of carriages, buggies, light coach-, 
es, fancy trap# and a great variety of 
the very finest pleasure vehicles made. 
No strictly vehicle exposition has ever 
excelled in extent or magnificence tho 
displays that are annually made in this 
building. The finest harness afad car­
riage fittings are also shown,' 
Woman’s Building.
In size ,200 by 100 feet and superbly 
Arranged for the proper display of 
woman’s 'work. Thq display Consists 
of household fabrics, art needle work, 
knitting, decorative art, china paint­
ing, domestic baking, etc,
Fine Art Building.
A substantial md handsome *trnc> 
time, 100 by 80 feet, and devoted’ ex­
clusively to tho display of the higher 
arts. Within It# walls will bo found 
a classic exhibition of paintings, draw­
ings, sculpture,' modeling,- photog­
raphy, lithographing, art painting, etc, 
Machinery Building, ‘
• Th)s Is an open structure, ,400 by CO
BUILDINGS—Ohio State Fair,Columbus
course exists,than that laid out for the 
Ohio State Fair, -Its hundred foot 
home stretch gives the speeders great* 
est opportunities for exciting work, 
while the immense grand stand is lb- 
cated and arranged for the finest view 
of the.m&ny spirited trotting dud pac­
ing contests that will occur,
Ten Acres of Open Ground Exhibits, 
Ten acres arc platted in lots and 
flections Upon which are Bhown thi 
great variety of machinery proper to 
be shown In the open—Crushers, grind* 
era, loader#, halers, saw mitts,, etc.
Private Buildings,
Twenty-eight private buildings in 
the machinery division of the fair will 
he fitted with exhibits by* a# .many 
great manufacturing concerns.
If the people desire to visit a great 
Industrial exposition, there is no need 
to leave Ohio. It will be found at Co­
lumbus In complete readiness for pub­
lic inspection beginning August 22, to 
continue five full day#.
. Dead Baa to Be Enlivonod,
It is believed that before very 
long the Dead sea will be exploited 
for industrial purposes. French eti- 
rineers are now at work , on three 
Afferent .projects with this purpose 
in view, The level of tho Dead sea 
being moro -than 1,800 feet below 
that of tlie Mediterranean, and tbe 
Red seas, it is thought that by con­
necting'either of those two seas by 
means of a, canal with the Dead sea 
a stream of water would flow with-a 
velocity calculated to produce some 
25,000 horsepower.
There is no danger, it is asserted, 
of an overflowing of the Dead sea, 
for the waters there evaporate at so
great ti rate (6,000,000 tons a da^
that the incoming - waters wot
make no appreciable difference in 
the level. Having obtained•i * * *r « ... •.. .... v,u* t * ... 4 *
Everjr'Ticket Office of tbe Penn­
sylvania Lines is Free Information 
Bureau of tbe great World's Fair 
at Ht,Louis ifi 1004, The ftureau ad- 
dress ntCedasvllle Is ,E.8. Keyes, in 
charge of Ticket Oflico * A ’’Room#’* 
booklet of St. Louis holds and board­
ing bouses, location mid tales, com* 
iled by tbe World’s Fair Manage­
ment, can be obtained, from bimj 
also oibarvalfihbia information*
power
in’this manner, it”is thought many 
industrial works would be carried 
•London Nows,on.
m LA MiJi
. Via#
PATENTS
CavaAtt, And TttdiLMftiV* obtained and *11 P«:- 
'chtlmsitteM eandnefadioc MobKUAVc fee#, 
Ovft Ortiae ut e vireaiTe u.s.ftATeNf ornal 
end w««an MctsrA ft*lent In lets time then tho«e 
f emote frem W**lnnxtb«,Send mbdel, dfawlng of otinte,, With' rioiertp- We ad*l«e, If pAtentable of not, free of ; charge, Oiif fee not due till patent le , ].
ft FamShLcV* Howto Ohula P e m u r  With coltoFS»m« 'in theu.S, ted forrign cotthfoe* 
rent Ire*. Addreet. ^'r ;
C.A.SNOWdbOO.
ANfe PAtfst OrtiWf*Misirls, t. i.
They Were Not Synonyms.
The city editor bad sent out a re­
porter to interview physicians re- 
;arding a story that the jar inci- 
iental to riding on trolley cars had 
caused a new nervous disease to ap­
pear.
Tbe reporter returned and said 
that there was nothing in tbo story, 
“ There is no jar to riding on, a 
street car,”  he said. “ There is only 
the occasional jolt when the car 
starts or stops too suddenly”  
“ Well/’ said the city .editor, with 
some asperity, “ there is no differ­
ence, is there, between a jolt and a 
jar?”
“ Oh, yes there is,”  said the re­
porter. “Did you ever hear of pre­
serves being put up in a jolt?”
A
Invention. fJaehlne.
The Bennington is destined to make back numbers of existing type­
writers. Has 6 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
would make a superior machine. No lalrger than existing typewriters.
WO are now offering a limited amount of stock to in 
vestors at $1.00 per share. People are becomingintcrcstod 
over tho world and are beginning to realize what a won­
derful invention we have. Moro than $30,000 worth of 
machines have already been ordered. The * ypewriter world 
Watching with interest the coming of our machine, Which 
marks tire beginning of a revolution in this great Industry. 
As soon i.swe shall have Sold enough stock to complete 
eqtiiptnint, manufacture, adyertiso and sett our machine, 
no more will be offered at any price,
If you wish to make a gilt-edge investment in an In- 
dosi.ial enterprise of Use first rank, with prospects of large 
dividends write trs roa prospectus. Preference in positions 
given to investors. Capital Stock $1.500,OOOl Shares $1.00
The Bennington Typeiaiter Go
801 CONOVER BUILDING, - "
*>
DAVTON, O
j
Grape Paper Gets. ■
Sots for summer,, consisting of 
bureau scarf#, mantel scarfs and 
table covers, arp made from crape 
paper napkins, having the single 
nomsetlia flower in one corner or ft 
mneh of thistles. The napkins are 
stitched together on the machine, 
over an interlining of. (Inn cotton 
batting, lined in turn with white
QUESTION ANSWERED,
tissue paper. A fringe of slashed 
finis...................paper hes the articles.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,
ft* Kind Yofl Hava Always Bsugiif
Hist# tb« /
LauncUring Limans*
An, experienced embroiderer gives 
this piece of advice about launder­
ing embroidered linens,* Always 
tvash a piece for the first time be­
fore cutting it out. After washing, 
stretch on a smooth board, which 
has been covered first with a piece o f  
plain linen, tacking the embroidery 
finite securely and smoothly.. U tm  
overnight, laying the board flat, lest 
the oolor runs,
- t! . > * ■
Yes, August Flower still lias the 
largest sale of any medicine in the civ­
ilized world. Your mothers and * 
grandmothers never thought of using; 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness. Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis,, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system aud stop fermen* 
'taticn of undigested foods regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate tho 
nervous and orgauio addon o f the sys­
tem, and that is all 'they took when 
feeling dull and bad with -(headache* 
and other aches. You only need «  
few dose# of Green’s August Flower, 
in liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there is1 nothing serious the w#tt*r 
with yon. You can get this reilaWa 
remedy at all druggists, Brice Sfkt 
and 7oo»
4w'•SMS *i#Vjr  ■%*, %»
r l i
m c m ,  m ®  fe m m L
«-$ft registered .IMMwi 
Dobbtite,
34m* Helen Jenkt, o f  Xenia, ms the 
guest o f ii«!c friend* Mi* Edn* 
Xowi^by*.'
Mr. O. W, Bhrofe left T a t * ^  
wore,jag ter % €tuple o f week*’ vtelfc 
i&Temme*
—IT«e Modei Flour.
XJw* Caflfe Hadriws*, of Xenia, 
waathe guestf of M i* In* Murd >ck * 
few day* this week.
Mw? and Euia XnrW  started 
Wednesday ior a two weeks visit with 
retetivea la Logan county,
J1, E, Wiekersbam a id wife,of Sen* 
wan, 0 4,xtapped over Sabbath .with 
Mr, JohnGeorge pa their way to a 
'Visit in Logan county.
-“-Peaches, bananas and other fruits 
always in' stock at.Fuffer&Wbtttjng- 
p)Q%
Was Stella Boggle, o f Yellow 
Springe, baa been the guest pf Mr. 
W.#M, Barber and family for several 
, days.
J Ice eteam and sherbet will be served 
Saturday afternoon and evening in 
the Stewart room by the ladies of the 
U,;P. church..
Congressman G. Q. Hildebrafit, of 
the Sixth District, has appointed For­
rest Harding, o f Franklin, O., to 
Yfest Point cadetshipl
- „ —If the best is none too good for 
you insist on your grocer furnishing 
yott Model Flour, ■' ‘
' ■> ' Dr, J. W, Dixon is spending a few 
4 days with’bis family who are visiting 
relatives at Chillicothe. They expect 
< to return home Monday evening.
\ , •* 1 - ‘v,
1 • The families of Messrs Harry and 
Walter Biff left Monday evening for 
, Tendon where they will spend a week 
, or so with, their husbands .who rhave 
- * large cement contracts in that section.
1 ', ARMOUR'S ANIMAL' MATTER 
FERTILIZERS PERMANENTLY 
' IMPROVE THE SOIL. Sold by 
. . Kerr & Hastings Bros.
.Misses Lula and -Eleanor Smith 
who baye been visiting out of town 
' friends for‘some time have arrived
S 3. .They Were accompanied by Hess, o f Siduey,.'who will be 
their-guest for apcoup!e-of weeks..
. August 7th, excursion tickets'' to, 
- Columbus will be sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines atJl.OO round trip from 
Cedarville good going on special train 
v • leaving at 8:65 a. m,, central time,
—Overalls, working. shirts. - sus- 
ip'enders, handkerchiefs/ etc. ‘t atPuflbr 
d f. Whittington's. ■- . ■ '
The matinee races*at the Bridgeman 
track last Saturday drew a good shed
—Model! That’s th*Fbur,
The Mireet McNeill left Tuaeday to 
spend their vacation with their paren ts 
seal Bello Center, O,
No?n:&; I  will not beta my office 
from Friday morning until Monday 
evening. Dr. J. W. Dixcn.
Mr. and Mrs, J, H. Stormont will 
leave next week for Sulpher Lick 
Springs, where they will spend * 
couple of weeks at this resort.
■>—New lot of chewing and smoking 
tobaccos, all the leading brands, at 
Puffer & Whittington’s,
Mrs. G. H, Creswell and children, 
and Mi* Alberta Creswell left 
Thursday evening for aj visit at 
her home in Sparta, III., ‘and will also 
lake in the World’s Fair, fifc. Cres­
well expects to go out later.
— A  good young fresh cow for sale. 
Polled Jersey, JEf. N. Coe, Bell 
phone 353 Chfton exchange. It,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Troute were 
surprised last Friday evening by a 
number of their friends calling on« 
them, .They were each presented 
with a handsome rocking chair,
’• —I f  once you try you will always 
buy Model Flour, its the best,
Mr. Joshua Barnett, one of the 
county Commissioners, is in .declining 
health at his home ,in Xenia, On 
Monday his condition was considered 
very serious and his many friends 
have little hope of his recovery.
—Call- and, See my line of buggies, 
carriages, carts, etc,, at W» It.- Ster* 
rett’s.
Xenians are planning for a drink­
ing fountain in 'the public"'Bquare, 
Since the town is'jnow on the “ dry” 
list the men with parched throats will 
have an opportunity to quench their 
thirst with a cool drink of Water, ' -
—Fresh bread received daily at 
Puffer & Whittington's.
• The. telegraph office .at Alpha on 
the Pennsylvania line to Dayton is to 
be opened after being closed for sev­
eral years. Mr, Tillman, the night 
operator at the local office has been 
stationed there. He with’ hi?, wife 
will make tbeirhome in that place.
- r’ * i
—Your' money hack if you are not 
pleased with Model Flour. - '
A1 Whittington leaves today for 
the wilds of Cedarville township, 
where he will open aiunch stand and 
hoarding house at the oil well. - Whit 
expects toliave' a great ,outing and- 
will put in a telephone to keep the 
boys informed on the oil statue,— 
Jamestown-Journal,
.Every crop removes certain etc-' 
ments- from the soil, ARMOUR’S 
ANIMAL -FERTILIZERS , restores 
the, plant food naturally/and in the 
right balance. Sold by Kerr & Hast­
ings Bros*
-Ik
■'and1-' flucke t ~'khrBeB" 
'■ from Oliffcon was the best race, -The 
Hackefc horse took the race in 1:08 
for the best time. ■ ■ ’
Fon Bale Cheap-A  good phaeton 
inquire at tlpB office.. .
. .In our last issue we made reference 
to the “ Leaves of Healing” in that 
Postmaster Tarbox and. wife were, 
among those who were baptised arid 
received into the Christian Catholic 
church on Monday. July 18.' Mr, 
Tarbox says that he and his wife did' 
not Unite .with the church but were 
baptised as stated,
' —Model, Clifton and Cedaryille 
dour always, in stock at Puffer & 
Whittington’s,
Mr. Charles Harris, o f this place, 
who has employment in the railroad' 
yards in Xenia as night watchman, 
missed his footing : in attempting to 
board a yard engine as it was passing 
the depot Sunday night and was 
thrown between the engine and the 
platform', He was badly bruised hut
was lucky in getting - « way wHJj • hi£
:
A-a  large consignment of frteb 
cakes of ail kinds just received ni, 
Puffer & Whittington's.
Persons living along rural routes 
who want their mail delivered this 
winter when the roads are had should 
see that their share of the roads are in 
good shape while the weather is good. 
Don’t put this off until bad weather 
sets In ,«» the carriers have instruc­
tion* to cutout all roads that are in 
bad simps. Will your road stand the 
UMf
—Mitdei Flour makes good breath
, Mr* >K H. Wolford and wife, Mr. 
C, Mu Crouse retd wife and Mre.U 0 , 
Bull attended the annual, reunion of 
Marylander# In this state at Franklin, 
Thttreday, Mrs, Crouse and Mrs. 
Bull going from Franklin to Farthers* 
vllie where they will visit Mrs. <3rent 
Ley I  inf k ftw days. . .
,WA*t#*r»- -Two extra heavily bttfli 
ptttles. D, h  Ei yin Co, v
Mr. and Mrs, A- D. Eodatey are 
expected heme from S t Louis to­
morrow.
Mr, E, B. Frenta anted a* judge at I 
the fair yesterday for the truit and 
vegetable display*.
For Rims:— One rubber tiro buggy 
and set of harrow, two horses, farm 
wagon and harness, A. Bradford-
Dr, E, Q; Ogleebee lias purchased, 
the W, A, McDormanfarm of 08 acres, 
the consideration being ISI i«r  acre.
The Ezekiel & ^cniheim. Co.,' o f 
Cincinnati,havepurebased the McCor 
kell stock that«  in bankruptcy for 
#1075.
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Winter, and 
grand-daughter Olive Winter are 
visiting Mr, Henry Hopping o f 
Spring Valley.
Mr, Homer Wade and wife and 
Mr. LeRoy Heffley and wife, of 
Springfield are guests at the home o f  
Mr. Enos Olemans,
The many friends o f Mr. James 
Murray will begrelved^o learn that he 
is now confined to his bed after ailing 
for the laBfr few months. .
Mr. J. J. McClarren, and Mrs. 
Jannette McClarren ot Alberia, O., 
were guests of Mr, and Mrs. Hale Col- 
Hxib, and family this week.
Mr. Jasen McMillian is expected 
home from Des Moines, low’s, the 
first o f  the week, before returning to 
bis college work at Taririo
- Mr, Samuel, Shannon * thrashed 
about twelve acres of wheat .Wefines 
day that averaged nearly 30 bushels 
to the acre and tested 58J pounds, '
Messers Andrew Jackson and Son 
Frank, and George Sieglar attended 
the annual reunion of members of the 
Legislature at Cedar Point, this 
week.
« Miss Grace Collins, daughter. of 
Mr, Janies Collins, pf Xenia, was 
married. Wednesday evening to Rev. 
E* E, Campbell, a graduate of Xenia 
Seminary  ^ They; will sail in Septem­
ber for'India where'they go as mis­
sionaries. Several from here attended 
the wedding.
Mr. Will Conley was at North, 
Bend, a-town near Cincinnati, Mon­
day where be and two' other men acted, 
as jugesin the selection of a number 
of head of cattle for a show herd. 
The breed is known as the Guernsey’s,' 
and is one in which Mr. Conley is 
well acquainted. The farm and stock 
are owhed by Mr, R, H. Warder 
,of Chicago, superintendent o f Lincoln 
Park.  ^ V, - ’ . ' '
■ There will be an all-day picnic" at 
the oil derrick on. the Clemana* land. 
Th .’rsday, August 11, In- the morn- 
ing there will be a game o f  base ball 
a t -10:30 and another in the after­
noon at three o’clock. Sack races 
have been arranged as well as several
with difierpnt.members of the Cedar­
ville colony.’ On his return he will 
journey in to Kansas where he has 
some real estate, getting the first view 
of his western possessions. Before 
returning home Mr. Winter will in­
spect the World’s Fair exhibits.
- —-See grain drills at W. R. Sierret’s
Mr. R. P. McLean, who has been 
in Dayton with the National Cash 
Register Company for Some time, is 
home on a vacation owing to the 
annual close down of the plant at this 
time for invoicing. The'company is 
sending their employees to the World’s 
Fair, paying the expense of car fare 
and hotel accomodations. Mr. Mc­
Lean will not. go to the Fair until 
this fall when he returns to Oklahoma 
City as salesman for the company m 
that locality.
—Ask you grocer for Model Flour.
Q RIM
formerly "Professor Medical College,
Cincinnati, O., awarded the -Norris,
Hi'Kilin*. H»r;x>arfc - aiiu American
Teat,menials,
tWClMATl‘5 CELEBRATED
Oculist—Optician
Will make life riext monthly visit to
Cedarville
August 24 & 25,
at the residence of
Mt$* Owdtts* Xenia Av,
Remember It’s Positively Dangerous 
To risky our preefons eycslgh t by 
bavin*! your eyes examined or 
glass* ffterd by "so-called opti­
cians”  and spectacle peddlers 
idm m  from house to hotf*, and 
who do not have a tliorouah 
Medical or Optical edtieaWon. 
I’ossessic.K troth, 1 can ausrantee 
you hocarate r*alM frt defective 
vWon and perfect fitted glaemu
, or your money refunded.
Next monthly visit at
OfitX0«
August 30 and 37, 1804.
mscurrs go up*
About balf-paat two Wednesday 
afternoon tha town was atartled by 
a terrible crash at the railroad, and 
soon a large crowd b*d gathered, sup­
posing that a wreck h^ ul occurred. 
The engine of the local, after setting 
off several cars on the Sterret aiding, 
was returning to the train, but when 
the engineer attempted to slow down 
he found the air-brakes would not 
work, and the engine crashed into the 
train with tremendous force causing 
considerable damage to the train. The 
engine was injured to some extent] 
and two of the cars were telescoped 1 
and- the tracks displaced. One car 
was lo&ded with TJneeda Biscuit, but 
the consignment was uninjured. The 
engineer and fireman will probably be 
given a thirty day lay off.
Night Was Her Terror,
“ I would cough nearly all night 
long,” writes MrS. Cba* Applegate, 
o f' Alexandria, lud., ‘and could 
hardly get any - sleep. I  bad con- 
sumption so bad that if I  walked a 
block I  would cough frightfully and 
spit blood, but, when all other med­
icines failed, three $1.00 ‘ bottles of 
Dr. King’s. New, Discovery wholly 
cured me and I-gained 58 pounds.” 
It’s absolutely guaranteed to cure 
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis 
and 'all throat and lung troubles. 
Price 505 and $1.00. Trial bottles' 
tree at all druggists,
GREENE COUNTY FAIR.
tt j-' > ' ‘ ■ ‘v, ,
The sixty-fifth annual fair of the 
Greene County Agricultural Society 
is a great success, the Thursday crowd 
being estimated larger than last year, 
exhibits ■ were complete and repre­
sented almost every line.' .Among 
the local stockmen there is little yea- 
bob for complaint, as alt .received their 
share' of. “ ribbons” and in - some 
instances more*' Messrs, D. Bradfute 
& Son,- Pollock & Kerr, Andrew 
BroB. and J. E. Orr in the cattle ring 
drew most of the “ ribbons” hut ■ at 
the time of going to press we are Un­
able, to • give the Winners , .of, sweep 
stakes.. The firm'of ViTate.and Faust 
with sheep aud hogs and f. C, and R. 
D, Wiljiiuusoii Ciieh had good success. 
Mr. Frank Ore- receiyeid first, and 
second on his'colts.
25 cents, which wilt go to help pay the 
expense of entertainment and the dip-, 
ferent prizes. [ ■
It is h.o& known that Cedarville 
will not have to have another elec­
tion this fall under the Beal law. It 
has all been decided by the recent 
election .in Xenia. The report was, 
dropped the Other day by one ot the 
“ wets” that as Xenia was “ dry’ 
again there would be no election here, 
hut bad the election been the opposite- 
we would have asked for an election. 
“ Had Xenia gone *wet’ - we could 
have carried the town easy” said the 
friend of the liquor1 interests, “ as the 
business men are now satisfied that a 
“ dry” town is a dead town,”
The Death Penalty,
A. little thing sometimes results in 
death. Thus a mere'scratch, insigni- 
ficantcuts or puny boils have paid the 
death penatly. It is wise to have 
Bticklen’s Arnica Salvo ever handy. 
It’s the hest 'salve on earth'^abd will 
prevent fatality, when burnsf sores, 
uloers, and piles threaten, Only 26c, 
at all druggists.
A
- f - . .
A m i r s
Don’t trv cheap nough medi­
cines. Get the best, Aypr’s CherrY'Pectoral, what a 
record it has, sixty years; of
Cheriw;
Pectoral
cures! Ask your doctor If 
he doesn’t use it for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis* and all 
throat and lung troubles,
«Il>Av* foiiiia tilAfc Ayet'd Oh.try Pcdtoful 
1* tiift b«t*t itiHirln* t  ft*« MiMrtbo for broit-
Bronchitis
tiort with amah de»*« of Ayar’f  fills*
- Suicide Prevented. ‘
The startling a»niQUBeemeujt|tbat a 
preventive of .suicide has been discov­
ered will interest many. A run down 
system, or despondency invariably 
precede "suicide apd' Eomethifig'- has 
been found that-will prevent that con­
dition which brakes suicide likely. 
At the ikst thought of.self destruction 
take Electric Bitters, It being a great 
tonic and .nerrine will strengthen the 
nerves and build up the system. It's 
also"r^aKSffiinffcF^Liveraiffi'Kid^
FOR SALE.
Having made arrangements to re 
move from Cedarville, I  desire to sell 
my restaurant, including stock and 
fixtures} also my livery -and feed 
stable. I  will rent the building used 
for the restaurant,'the dwelling ad­
joining aud the stables to the parties 
purchasing. .Terms made known on 
application. Geo, Boyd,
Cedarville, O.
Mr. Adin Barlow of this place and 
Miss Mary Ann .Reid, of Clifton, 
were married t Thursday .evening at 
Yellow Springs. The groom is em­
ployed at the.paper mill.
W. L. Olemans and son, Fred, 
were called this week to the bedside of 
Rev. F. N.- Olemans, of New Holland. 
He had his limb broken in two places 
and bis ankle dislocated.
Misses Lula and Olive Coe, and 
Mr. Alfred Swaby of Clifton and Miss 
Mary 8 terratt,/ and Mr. Walter 
Sterrett, expect to leave next week 
for the World’s Fair at St Louis, j.
. Mr. E. <X Rader Mrs, Mary 
Caruthers and Miss Louisa Reynolds, 
of Xenia, were entertained at the home 
of Mr, R. O,, Watt, WedneSuiy. •
Word was‘received here this week 
of the serious illness of Rev, Joseph 
McHatton at the home Of his brother, 
Rev. Kugh MoKatton, of Duncan* 
ville, 111. Mrs. M. A, Barr* a sister, 
received word last night that ho woo 
some better. ^
Brid of Bitter Wght. 7
“ Two physicians had a long aiid 
stubborn fight with an abcess on my 
right lung” writes J. F. Hughes of 
DuPont, G«. “ and gave me up. 
Everybody' thought my time had 
come, As a last resort t tried Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consump­
tion , The benefi 11 received was strik­
ing £hd I was on my feet in a few 
days, Now l ’ye entirely regained my 
health,” It conquers all coughs, colds 
and throat and Jung troubles. 
Guaranteed by all Druggists, Price 
80c, gnd $1,00, Trial bottles free.
Look Over Your Needs for This Summer 
and Early Fall "Wear and Attend . . . . . .
LEBENSBURGER’S CUT PRICE SALE!
It’s  the Greatest E co n o m y  E v en t o f the year. T h e  closing out 
o f all Spring and Sum m er Clothing, H a ts  and Furnishings at . 
one-fifth, one-fourth, one-third and one-half off form er prices.
One Dollar Will Do the Work of Two
T h is  sensational Cut Price Sale is n ow  going on  at Lebens- 
burger’s w ith  values that w e  ju stly  and proudly proclaim  the 
grandest ever offered the people of Springfield and surrounding 
tow ns. A ll  Sum m er goods m u st go, and go quickly. Prices 
have been cut, ripped and slashed in every department, from  
one end of the Store to the other— cost and profits have been 
forgotten. Our, brand-new  stock now  on  sale— not for one 
hour, but for a ll day, and every day until sold o u t , ...............
Whatever You Do, Don't Miss This Sale
.. ..COME AND FIND T H E ,......
Biggest Bargains Ever Offered in  Springfield
D o n ’t live to regret not having attended this sale. N o w  is the 
tim e and this the place to m ake your m o n ey  do double duty.
' P  ’
a ';* *  p m n  
U,ar o f  any »tw *F;
“  'T H I S  S T O R E  W I T H  T H E  S T Y L E  ’ v
^form erly t h e  S u rp rise  S to re  C or. L im e sto n e  an d H igh  S t s .,  Springfield
, *, jL. j  - *■ ft  ^ ‘ k .  ^ f , 4 ,  ^ f
1% Spnd Annual F a ir  to be held on the
' v
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
2  4 ?
AUGUST 4% v?, tS and lp, 1904.
The ' Odd Fellows Knights o f 
Pythias and Junior Order lodges will 
have a picnic on Thursday, Aug.l 1 at 
tho old picnic grounds at Cliftoh, 
Every bodoy come with well filled 
basket* and enjoy the day with us.
Cl W . Creuse. Rec. Sect’ .
I.O . O.F,
H*«rd His Marnnla Say,
“ What is this?”  asked tho teach* 
or, pointing to the island of Cuba 
on the map.
“I  dutmo, ma’am,”  replied the 
boy.
“Didn’t you ever hear your mam­
ma say what we got from Spain?”
“ Yes’mj olives.”  ..-rp Yonkers 
Statesman, _
Familiar With Fauhion’a-Whimc.
“ Wo should aim t,o he honestly 
straightforward, all our lives,”  as­
serted the lecturer at the women’s 
club,
“ But the straight front may go 
out of style in another season, in­
terrupted an attentive listener,
Perplexed, tho lecturer waited for 
the confusion to cease.
Nat N«g!«st*u,
. “The art of letter writing is sadly 
neglected nowadays,” ' said tho man 
of. literary taste.
“That remark,”  said his more
fmetical friend, “ shows that you aven’t « son at college who is ap-
Arriving at a Verdict.
Kusbequa, Pa.,“Aug. I.—(Special) 
—in this section of Pennsylvania there 
is a growing belief that for such Kib- 
ney Diseases as Rheumatism and 
Lame back there is only one sure 
cure and that is Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
This belief grows from such cases 
as that of Mrs. M* L. Davison of this 
place. She tells, the story herself as 
follows*.—- r
“ I  have suffered from rheumatism 
for thirty years and find that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have done me more 
good thab any medicine I have ever 
taken. I  was also bothered with 
Lame Back and I  can only say that 
my. bnhk hasn’t bothered me since I  
took Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” ‘
Considering that Mrs. Davison 
only took two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, the result wotild be considered 
wonderful if it were not that others 
are reporting similar results daily, 
Kusbequa is fast arriving at a verdict 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the one 
sore cure for rheumatism,”
32very housekeeper should know that It 
they will buy Defiance Cold Water Starch 
for laundry use they will save not only 
timejdiecause it never sticks to tlio iron,bat 
because each package contain 10 o*.—0fie 
full pound-while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in Si-pound package* 
and the price is the same, 10 cents. Then 
Strain because Defianoe Starch is free 'from 
injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to 
sell you a 12-e*, package it Is because he haa 
a stock on hand which he wishes to tltopo* 
of before he ’puts in Defiance. He Joknfll 
that Defiance Starch has printed on every 
package in largo.letters and figures ‘ ‘it 0».” 
Demand Defiance and save much Hifieanfl 
money and tho annoyance of the Lo» Stick* 
ing. Defiance never sticks.
Grew at Ires coat par bushel, lire 
ARMDttR’S FERTILIZERS., They 
fire ns necessary re modern agricul­
tural machinery. Kerr A  Hastings 
Bros. Bells them.
This officftis prepared to do first class 1 
’job work on the shortcut notice. j
DON’T BE 
BLIND 4 • #4
To your own interest; to 
that interest which promises 
health and good eyesight, 
by wearing cheap glw*e*» 
unsnited to the defects et 
your eyes, when yoo 
get the best, and a thorough 
examination at a rare 8“ 
able price.
KYLE & TATE
XENIA, - * * ‘ ^
j
Ttff.NTY-SEVl;
'  '  -M O SQ O TO '
The hvfi. Bmrd o 
Jtoaday fVtfiufr iu 
^  with .them were 
■Sfareeri 'KGolumbaa*. 
goinfon. of ('iucinnatS 
^  Htate Kp'U’d .of Hi? 
j^r-, 4 * Inyosriguto 
..-wfiUe iKgdr.Pi.tH’r ^  
^  were bronghS iiere
|jift siEOiiJicr.
; ;0  the meeting 'wer: 
arsons wbo gathered 
to he done. Ihe 
yikea to the Jakes, in 
Md brought back some
th atisea id to h olh eea
pjosqffitos. They hoW 
or reservoirs are breed! 
,tjOMjmtos,aiidifthe\v
the mill was allowed to 
,#trrem without hinde# 
not-he the odor there' is 
"'tloftev
to he done ip ;oth 
ritire wkem there"1'ar 
plants, and there ans 
fitowu-; i  Uv-ffife; no 
such a plant had more 
‘*I|isre seems to be no 
purifioalioiT Of- the wat 
useilinoiie 'oftheseph 
Ptntemeut made1'by 
epeskers. The only -re 
that was'made by the 
the present, was that 
ihould-beppen^dand.a
inflow put. T h ey  will
| report iu a few days,
.. Among the local spea 
Robert Hood, who ha. 
interest in the matter, 
hlsremarka- thaf the rn 
if Jmfl bythejoIllwUsjn 
flat the water was very 
r?!{lahgerous s±o good-heal 
h farther that Mr. John
as did- two o f /Mr. Sam u 
|fi'ohiidrem M ri Hood - 
V.ciime here froth’ New  
reside and enjoy good h 
the Blench from the pa 
i  offensive that i t  is detrii 
Pljenlthi, - H e thlnks th 
of little good ’ to a con} 
farmers , arc foolish ei 
straw .when it should Jb< 
the farms., “ Unless tl 
1 done away with I  will 
ray dwelling and leavJ 
was the speakers clcsingj 
'^Mr. H ,1 M . ' Barber”
iw orth eyv atorim b  
vmrs'at ihe present ti 
being tbato’on last 
muskrats bore throug 
allowed the water to ■ 
lowered the, water ii 
( R was repaired as s 
' Upon Mr, Barber’s 
Stanton visited “ tin 
day fnorning in com] 
South of the paper 
inrther examination 0 
<*& put in by the co 
pense of several, thou5!
Dr. Stanton has to 
hoard of health sim 
professor of g'ynecc
. ’ . t.
